Sacramento State University

College of Education presents

Bullying Story Student Competition

Students, 4th-6th grades, have the opportunity to submit a story about bullying for a district-wide competition. It can be about bullying they have personally experienced or one they have witnessed or know about. The top stories will be selected to be used in a non-profit educational video about bullying that will be utilized in classrooms. The students whose stories have been chosen will be honored at a special event. Students who are honored will also receive a complimentary copy of the video upon its completion.

Guidelines for Stories:
Description of the bullying experience.
Include how the bullying affected you and/or other students in the story.
Based on a true story.
Change names of all people in the story (use fictional names; no last names).
Typed or Neatly Written.
Do not identify author (author/student identification/name on entry form only).

Submissions will be blindly judged by a panel of CSUS faculty and staff. Confidentiality will be maintained on all submissions throughout the process.

If interested in submitting, please read the following:
What: Typed or Neatly Written Story about Bullying.
     Completed entry form; available at your school.

When: October 2, 2009

Who: Submit to the school office or your teacher or counselor (staple to front of story). (You are welcome to submit in an envelope.)

Questions: Feel free to contact me at anytime if you have any questions: Todd Migliaccio, tmigliac@csus.edu; (916) 278-7573.